Fast Track Programs and Advanced Standing Status

Antioch University Los Angeles offers undergraduate students several Fast Track Programs and Advanced Standing Status.

**Advanced Standing Status**

Undergraduate students enrolled in an Undergraduate Studies degree program may qualify for advanced standing status in the Master of Arts in Education, Leadership and Change (MAEx) program. Click on the link below to learn more about the qualification criteria.

Advanced Standing in the Master of Arts in Education, Leadership and Change (MAEx) Program (http://aulacatalog.antioch.edu/fastrackprograms/bamaexadvancedstandings/)

**Fast Track Programs**

Through the AULA Fast Track Programs, undergraduate students are able to take graduate courses that will apply toward both the student’s current bachelor’s degree as well as a future master’s degree. Depending on the program, these units typically can satisfy up to a quarter’s or semester’s worth of graduate degree requirements. Undergraduate students should consult with their Academic Advisors in evaluation their suitability and eligibility for a Fast Track program. In addition, students must gain approval from the Undergraduate Studies Co-Chair to become a fast-track candidate prior to applying for the graduate program. To learn more, click on the links below:

Fast Track for Master of Arts in Psychology (MAP) Program

Fast Track for Teacher Credentialing (MAE/TC) Program (http://aulacatalog.antioch.edu/fastrackprograms/bateachercredentialingfasttrackprogram/)

Fast Track for Master of Arts in Urban Sustainability (USMA) Program (http://aulacatalog.antioch.edu/fastrackprograms/bausmafasttrackprogram/)

Fast Track for Master of Fine Arts in Creative Writing (MFA) Program